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a b s t r a c t

Uniaxial cyclic and monotonic compression tests were carried out on partially and fully wrapped con-
crete cylinders with Carbon Fibre Reinforced Polymer (CFRP) wet lay-up sheets. The influence of the con-
crete compressive strength, CFRP stiffness, geometric confinement arrangement and loading type on the
compressive behaviour of reinforced concrete column elements of circular cross-section up to their fail-
ure was assessed. A uniaxial stress–strain constitutive model is proposed, and the results obtained from
the experimental tests were used to calibrate some of the parameters of this model, and to appraise the
model performance. This model allows the simulation of reinforced concrete members by using Timo-
shenko one-dimensional elements, in the context of the finite element method (fibre model). Good agree-
ment was obtained between numerical simulations and experimental results for both monotonic and
cyclic loading tests.

� 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

In the last decade the use of Carbon Fibre Reinforced Polymer
(CFRP) materials has significantly increased, being the confinement
of concrete columns one of the most promising applications of this
composite. In fact, wet lay-up CFRP sheets, arranged in order to
constitute partial or full-wrapping confinement systems, can be
used to significantly increase the load carrying and energy dissipa-
tion capacities of circular concrete columns. The magnitude of
these structural improvements depends on several parameters,
such as: concrete strength; CFRP percentage; geometric confine-
ment arrangement; column aspect ratio; arrangement and per-
centage of existing steel reinforcement. The remarkable
properties of CFRP sheets, like the low weight, high strength and
easy installation, make them highly suitable for the confinement
of reinforced concrete (RC) columns. However, the elastic behav-
iour up to the abrupt rupture of these materials should be taken
into account, due to the brittle failure mode and its consequence
in terms of the ductility performance of CFRP confined columns.

Several experimental studies [1–6] have been carried out to
understand the role of CFRP sheets as a confining material, and
to derive enough data that can be used for the development and
appraisal of constitutive models. Most of the studies have been
limited to the monotonic compressive loading, except few ones
[7–9] that have investigated the influence of the cyclic loading

on the behaviour of FRP confined concrete elements. The CFRP con-
finement effectiveness on plain concrete cylinder specimens of
small dimensions was investigated by Shao et al. [8] and Lam
et al. [9], while Ferreira [10] explored the CFRP confinement effec-
tiveness on larger column elements of concrete strength range rep-
resentative of the concrete structures requiring strengthening
intervention.

In past, some researchers ([1,11]) modified the uniaxial stress–
strain model proposed by Mander et al. [12] for concrete columns
confined with steel hoops, to take into account the assumption of
constant confining pressure exerted by the steel hoops, which
can not be assumed for FRP materials due to the linear elastic
behaviour of these composites up to their brittle failure. In the
present work, a new model is proposed to simulate the behaviour
of CFRP fully and partially confined RC columns subject to cyclic
loading. The considered monotonic stress–strain relationship
(envelope of the cyclic curve, as proved in a previous work – Ferre-
ira [10]) is supported on the principles proposed by Harajli et al.
[13], while the hysteretic stress–strain cycles were derived using
an approach similar to the analytical model of Chang and Mander
[14], and evaluating relevant parameters of this model from the
available experimental data.

With the purpose of developing a constitutive model for CFRP
confined circular concrete columns subject to monotonic and cyclic
loadings, the present work starts with the presentation of the rele-
vant results of the experimental program carried out at the Univer-
sity of Minho. The constitutive model is then described and the
values of crucial parameters are determined from the experimental
results. Finally, the performance of the developed constitutive
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model, which was implemented into a FEM-based software for the
material nonlinear analysis of concrete structures, was appraised
using the experimental results.

2. Experimental research

2.1. Specimen nomenclature and properties

The experimental program deals with monotonic and cyclic ax-
ial compression tests on concrete cylinders of 200 mm diameter
(D) and 600 mm height (H), divided in the G1, G2 and G3 groups,
whose characteristics are indicated in Tables 1–3, respectively. In
these tables fco,UPC and eco,UPC are the concrete compressive strength
of unconfined plain concrete (UPC here after) specimens and its
corresponding axial strain, respectively. A total of 54 RC specimens
were tested to evaluate the effectiveness of full and distinct partial
confinement CFRP arrangements. The experimental program was
planned to assess the influence of the following parameters on
the concrete confinement effectiveness: concrete strength class;
stiffness and percentage of CFRP; concrete free space between
CFRP strips; number of CFRP layers per each strip. The influence
of the longitudinal and transverse steel reinforcement arrange-
ments in terms of compressive strength, energy dissipation and
ultimate deformability was analyzed in a previous publication
[6], and, as expected, their relatively low contribution was in the
range indicated by available research on this topic.

Table 1
G1 group of tests (fco,UPC = 13.87 MPa, eco,UPC = 0.27%).

Specimen name tf [mm] qf ecu /eco,UPC fcu/fco,UPC

W45S6L3F8_m 0.113 0.0031 5.82 1.99
W45S6L5F8_m 0.113 0.0051 9.09 2.56
W60S6L3F8_m 0.113 0.0041 6.36 2.48
W60S6L5F8_m 0.113 0.0068 10.30 3.14
W600S1L3F8_m 0.113 0.0068 9.39 3.45
W600S1L5F8_mb 0.113 0.0113 12.12 4.47
W45S6L3F8_m 0.176 0.0048 10.00 2.60
W45S6L5F8_m 0.176 0.0079 13.94 3.30
W60S6L3F8_m 0.176 0.0063 11.18 3.33
W60S6L5F8_m 0.176 0.0106 17.58 4.68
W600S1L3F8_m 0.176 0.0106 10.00 3.76
W600S1L5F8_m 0.176 0.0176 14.85 5.42
W45S5L3F10_m 0.113 0.0025 6.09 1.95
W45S5L5F10_mb 0.113 0.0042 9.60 2.37
W60S5L3F10_m 0.113 0.0034 7.91 2.37
W60S5L5F10_m 0.113 0.0057 12.27 3.16
W600S1L3F10_m 0.113 0.0068 8.98 3.38
W600S1L5F10_m 0.113 0.0113 10.41 4.06
W45S5L3F10_m 0.176 0.0040 8.60 2.23
W45S5L5F10_m 0.176 0.0066 12.12 2.76
W60S5L3F10_m 0.176 0.0053 9.78 2.66
W60S5L5F10_m 0.176 0.0088 12.22 3.34
W600S1L3F10_m 0.176 0.0106 12.87 4.52
W600S1L5F10_m 0.176 0.0176 14.55 5.42

b Used for numerical simulation.

Nomenclature

Acl specimen longitudinal cross-section
Af cross-section area of the confinement system
Ag area of specimen gross cross-section
Asl cross-section area of the longitudinal bars
CFRP carbon fibre reinforced polymers
D diameter of the column cross-section
dst diameter of the steel hoop
Ec Young modulus of confined concrete
Eci initial Young modulus of UPC
Ecnew tangent modulus at the new stress point
Ecpl tangent modulus when the stress is released
Ecre tangent modulus at the returning point (ecre, fcre)
Ect tangent modulus for concrete on compression envelope
Ef CFRP elasticity modulus
Es elasticity modulus of the steel bars
Esh tangent modulus at hardening strain for steel bars
fc concrete compressive stress
fcP concrete compressive stress at point A
fcnew new value of stress corresponding to the unloading

strain (ecun)
fco,UPC compressive strength of UPC
fcP concrete compressive stress at end point of zone I
fcQ concrete compressive stress at starting point of zone III
fcre stress on returning strain (ecre)
fcu compressive strength of confined concrete
fcun,g stress on FRP confined concrete at unloading strain

(ecun,g)
ffl effective lateral confining pressure exerted by CFRP
fl effective lateral confining pressure
fsh steel stress at hardening
fsl effective lateral confining pressure exerted by ordinary

steel hoops
fsy steel tensile strength
fsyt yield stress of steel hoop bar
fsu steel tensile stress
Fl diameter of steel hoops bar

H height of the specimen
k1,k2 confinement effectiveness coefficients
Lk number of CFRP layers per each strip
sf clear spacing between consecutive FRP strips
Sj number of strips along the specimen
SG strain gauge
ss clear spacing between steel hoops
tf thickness of the wet lay-up CFRP sheet
UPC unconfined plain concrete
Wi strip width
afe,afv coefficients that account for the effectiveness of the FRP

systems in confining the concrete
ase,asv coefficients that account for the effectiveness of the

steel hoops in confining the concrete
b percent of eco,UPC up to which UPC stress strain relation

can be assumed to be linear
c percent of eco,UPC after to represent start of zone III
ec axial compressive strain
eco,UPC axial strain at compressive strength of unconfined plain

concrete (fco,UPC)
ecP concrete axial compressive strain at end point of zone I
ecpl concrete plastic strain
ecQ concrete axial compressive strain at starting point of

zone III
ecre strain on the FRP confined concrete envelope corre-

sponding to the return point
ecu concrete axial compressive strain at fcu

ecun,g strain on FRP confined concrete at unloading (reversal)
point

ef CFRP strain in the fibre direction
efmax maximum tensile strain in the CFRP fibre’s direction
efu CFRP ultimate strain
esh steel hardening strain
esu steel ultimate strain
qf CFRP volumetric ratio
qst volumetric ratio of steel hoops
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Each specimen is designated as WiSjLkFl_c/m, where Wi repre-
sents the strip width in mm, Sj is the number of strips along the
height of the cylinder, Lk represents the number of CFRP layers
per each strip, and Fl represents the diameter of the longitudinal
steel bars, in mm. To distinguish cyclic from monotonic tests, the
c character was attributed to the cyclic tests, while the m letter
was used to designate monotonic tests. Fig. 1 represents the char-
acteristics of the typical specimens, where ss is the spacing be-
tween steel hoops and sf is the clear spacing between
consecutive CFRP strips (for full-wrapping sf = 0). The diameter of
the steel hoops (dst, see Fig. 1) is 160 mm, with a concrete cover
of 20 mm, while the diameter of its cross-section is 6 mm. All the
specimens were reinforced with four longitudinal bars (4/8 in
some series and 4/10 in the other series, see Fig. 1) equally spaced
at a distance of 80 mm from longitudinal axis of specimen.

In Tables 1–3 fcu and ecu (see Fig. 4) are the ultimate concrete
compressive strength of CFRP confined concrete specimen and its
corresponding axial strain, respectively, tf is the thickness of the
CFRP sheet, and qf is the CFRP volumetric ratio given by:

qf ¼ 4
W L S tf

D H
ð1Þ

where the values of W, L and S can be derived from the specimen
designation, as described above. CFRP confined and UPC cylinders
of each series were prepared from the same concrete batch. Two
cylinders were tested for each confinement arrangement, as well
as for UPC. More details about the preparation of the specimens
can be found elsewhere [10].

2.2. Material properties

Two types of CFRP sheets were used in the experimental pro-
gram, one with the trade name of CF120 (200 g/m2 of fibres) and
the other designated as CF130 (300 g/m2 of fibres). The mechanical
properties of the sheets were determined by experimental tests on
five samples for each type of sheet. The tests were conducted
according to ISO recommendations [15]. The CF130 sheets had a
thickness (tf) of 0.176 mm, an elasticity modulus (Ef ), an ultimate
strain (efu) and a tensile strength (ffu) in the fibre direction of
230 GPa, 1.33% and 3070 MPa, respectively. In the tests with
CF120 sheets the following values were obtained: tf = 0.113 mm;

Fig. 1. Confinement arrangements of the tested specimens and corresponding cross-section. Note: all dimensions are in millimetres.

Table 4
Data used in the numerical analysis to simulate the behaviour of the steel bars, obtained from the experimental characterization.

Diameter [mm] Es [N/mm2] fsy [N/mm2] esh [mm/mm] fsh [N/mm2] esu [mm/mm] fsu [N/mm2] Esh [N/mm2]

6 212200.0 468.3 – 468.3 0.08 616.2 –
8 199800.0 517.2 0.0075 517.0 0.11 607.9 6400.0

10 200000.0 421.2 0.0075 421.2 0.14 539.3 6400.0

Table 2
G2 group of tests (fco,UPC = 30.31 MPa, eco,UPC = 0.31%).

Specimen name tf [mm] qf ecu /eco,UPC fcu/fco,UPC

W45S6L3F8_m 0.113 0.0031 3.07 1.48
W45S6L5F8_m 0.113 0.0051 4.63 1.83
W60S6L3F8_mb 0.113 0.0041 4.57 1.79
W60S6L5F8_m 0.113 0.0068 5.97 2.21
W600S1L3F8_mb 0.113 0.0068 6.03 2.35
W600S1L5F8_m 0.113 0.0113 4.67 2.36
W45S6L3F8_m 0.176 0.0048 4.40 1.74
W45S6L5F8_m 0.176 0.0079 6.17 2.00
W60S6L3F8_m 0.176 0.0063 6.17 2.10
W60S6L5F8_m 0.176 0.0106 7.50 2.57
W600S1L3F8_m 0.176 0.0106 5.60 3.09
W600S1L5F8_m 0.176 0.0176 4.03 3.83
W45S5L3F10_m 0.113 0.0025 2.28 1.43
W45S5L5F10_m 0.113 0.0042 2.81 1.62
W60S5L3F10_m 0.113 0.0034 2.68 1.58
W60S5L5F10_m 0.113 0.0057 3.50 1.69
W600S1L3F10_m 0.113 0.0068 4.17 2.36
W600S1L5F10_m 0.113 0.0113 2.66 3.31
W45S5L3F10_m 0.176 0.0040 3.18 1.52
W45S5L5F10_m 0.176 0.0066 4.13 1.79
W60S5L3F10_m 0.176 0.0053 3.50 1.85
W60S5L5F10_m 0.176 0.0088 5.03 2.12
W600S1L3F10_m 0.176 0.0106 2.91 3.17
W600S1L5F10_m 0.176 0.0176 3.05 3.67

b Used for numerical simulation.

Table 3
G3 group of tests (fco,UPC = 26.47 MPa, eco,UPC = 0.30%).

Specimen name tf [mm] qf ecu /eco,UPC fcu/fco,UPC

W45S6L3F8_ma 0.113 0.0031 6.00 1.49
W45S6L5F8_m 0.113 0.0051 8.00 1.97
W60S6L3F8_m 0.113 0.0041 6.33 1.89
W60S6L5F8_ma 0.113 0.0068 6.67 2.42
W600S1L3F8_m 0.113 0.0068 8.33 2.11
W45S6L3F8_ca,b 0.113 0.0031 5.00 1.62
W45S6L5F8_c 0.113 0.0051 8.33 1.85
W60S6L3F8_c 0.113 0.0041 6.33 1.78
W60S6L5F8_ca 0.113 0.0068 9.33 2.03
W600S1L3F8_c 0.113 0.0068 4.67 2.69

a Used in Fig. 2 for representation.
b Used for numerical simulation.
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Ef = 232 GPa; efu = 1.52%; ffu = 3535 MPa. The values of the mechan-
ical properties of longitudinal and transverse steel bars are in-
cluded in Table 4. In this table, fsy, fsh and fsu represent the tensile
yield stress, hardening stress and tensile strength, respectively,
esh and esu are the steel strains corresponding to fsh and fsu, and Es

and Esh are the elasticity modulus and the tangent modulus at
the initial of the hardening phase, respectively.

2.3. Test procedure

Three Linear Variable Displacement Transducers (LVDTs) were
placed at 120� from each other around the cylindrical specimen
to measure the axial displacements. The specimens subject to cyc-
lic compressive loading were tested under force control at a load
rate of 15 kN/s. The cyclic loading started at a load level of
1000 kN and ended at 2000 kN, with increments of 250 kN. Each
load level was composed by three repeated cycles with the same
amplitude. The unloaded branches were reversed to reloading at
a load level of 30 kN. After the last cycle, the test was conducted
in displacement control, at a displacement rate of 5 lm/s, up to
the rupture of the specimen. The monotonic tests were performed
under displacement control at a displacement rate of 5 lm/s.

2.4. Experimental results

Fig. 2(a and b) illustrate the typical correlations between
fcu/fco,UPC and qf, and between ecu/eco,UPC and qf, respectively. Tables
1–3 and Fig. 2(a) reveal that the load carrying capacity of the spec-
imens increased with qf, regardless the type of confinement
arrangement. Since for the same qf, partial confinement arrange-
ments require smaller area of concrete treatment for the applica-
tion of the CFRP material than in the case of full confinement,
economic benefits can result from the option for the former con-
finement strategies. Fig. 2(b) also shows a tendency of ecu/eco,UPC

to increase with qf. However, when compared to the trend ob-
served in the fcu/fco,UPC–qf, a high dispersion was registered. Due
to the accumulation of the concrete compressive plastic strain,
mainly in between CFRP strips, Fig. 2(b) shows that, for similar
qf, partial confinement arrangements presented larger ecu/eco,UPC

ratio than full-wrapping configurations.
Typical stress–strain curves of monotonic tests and cyclic tests

are compared in Fig. 3 (see also Table 3). The stress–strain curves of
all tested specimens are available in Ferreira [10]. From the analy-
sis of Fig. 3 it is observed that a good fit exist between the envelope
of the cyclic stress–strain curve and the stress–strain curve of the
corresponding monotonic test. The envelope curve can be idealized
as composed by three branches. The first one, of an almost linear

trend with a slope that depends basically on the RC properties, is
followed by a transition branch of pronounced non-linearity,
which ends in another almost linear branch of a slope that de-
pends, mainly, on the CFRP confinement properties. This slope
has a tendency to increase with qf. In each series of load cycles,
the concrete axial strain increased from the first to the third cycle.
This increase can be justified by the concrete dilation, mainly at the
zones in between CFRP strips. Due to the increase of tensile strains
in the CFRP in subsequent load cycles of each series of load cycles,
an increase of confinement pressure is introduced into concrete by
the CFRP system, hence the reloading branch of the last cycle of
each series of load cycles (the returning to the monotonic phase)
has exceeded the load carrying capacity of the homologous mono-
tonic specimen. As expected, this behaviour was more pronounced
in the full-wrapped specimens. It is also verified that the unloading
branch is eminently nonlinear, while the reloading branch is com-
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Fig. 2. (a) fcu/fco,UPC vs. qf and (b) ecu/eco,UPC vs. qf for the specimens with longitudinal reinforcement of 8 mm diameter (Table 1).
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Fig. 3. Cyclic and monotonic stress–strain curves for (a) W45S6L3F8_m/c and, (b)
W60S6L5F8_m/c specimens.
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posed by nonlinear segments of reduced amplitude at its extremi-
ties, connected by a linear part.

Considering the shape of the unloading and reloading branches,
it is not possible to adopt a polynomial equation for their simula-
tion. Therefore, transition type equations (described later) are
adopted to provide the required curvature to the nonlinear parts
of the unloading and reloading branches. Another prominent fea-
ture, which is visible in Fig. 3, is the asymptotic nature of the
reloading branch in the vicinity of the envelope curve. Assuming
that Fig. 4 represents the fundamental features of CFRP confined
concrete and, comparing Fig. 3 with Fig. 5, it is observed that the
non-linearity of the reloading branch is more pronounced near
the envelope curve than in the starting part of this branch (at point
N in Fig. 4). In consequence, two transition type equations are re-
quired to model a reloading branch up to the envelope curve.

The unloading secant stiffness (Ecsecu), see Fig. 4, is neither equal
to the initial Young’s modulus (Eci) nor to the reloading secant stiff-
ness (Ecsecr). The Ecsecu is always greater than the corresponding
Ecsecr. This implies that in a full unloading–reloading cycle, the
reloading strain (ecre, point M in Fig. 4) on the envelope is always
greater than the unloading strain on the envelope (ecun, point L in
Fig. 4).

The plastic strain, ecpl, is one of the most crucial features of the
cyclic tests. Shao et al. [8] considered that during an hysteretic
phase, the plastic strain is kept constant, regardless of being a full
or a partial unloading. However, Fig. 2 does not support this
assumption.

In the successive series of load cycles, a tendency for the de-
crease in stiffness of unloading and reloading branches was ob-
served in all tested specimens. The decrease in the stiffness of
these branches diminished with the increase of the specimen axial
deformation. The stiffness of the unloading and reloading branches
seems to approach a constant value (residual stiffness) with the in-
crease of the specimen axial deformation.

3. Constitutive model for CFRP confined concrete elements

3.1. Compression envelope curve

The monotonic compression stress–strain envelope curve is
composed of a linear branch (indicated as zone I in Fig. 4), followed
by a transition nonlinear branch (zone II) and ends with another
nonlinear branch (zone III). In zone I (branch OPÞ the CFRP has mar-
ginal influence, while zone III (branch QuÞ is significantly influ-
enced by the effective lateral pressure provided by the CRFP
confinement arrangements. Zone II (branch PQÞ is clearly nonlin-
ear, connecting the branches that simulate the zones I and III. This
nonlinearity is a result of the concrete nonlinear behaviour due to
its crack initiation (near point P in Fig. 4) and propagation up to a
strain level corresponding to the initiation of the UPC softening
phase (point Q in Fig. 4). According to this approach, the zone I
(for 0 6 ec 6 ecP) is simulated using the following equations:

fcðecÞ ¼ Eciec ð2aÞ
EcðecÞ ¼ Eci ð2bÞ
ecP ¼ beco;UPC ð2cÞ

where Eci is the concrete initial Young’s modulus calculated accord-
ing to the recommendations of CEB-FIB Model Code [16] for UPC, or
evaluated experimentally. The parameter b represents the percent-
age of eco,UPC up to which UPC has linear and elastic behaviour. The
available experimental research [10] shows that b has a tendency to
increase with the concrete compressive strength. For the concrete
used in the present work, a b = 0.4 was assumed. The transition
curve that simulates the zone II, starts from an already well-known
point (eca, fca) (a subscript a is used to designate starting point) with
corresponding slope (Eca), and ends at a target point (ecb, fcb) (a sub-
script b is used to designate ending point) with a slope (Ecb). In Fig. 4
the start and target points of zone II correspond to points P and Q,
respectively. The transition curve (for ecP 6 ec 6 ecQ) is simulated
using the following equations:

fcðecÞ ¼ fca þ ðec � ecaÞ½Eca þ Ajec � ecajR� ð3aÞ
EcðecÞ ¼ Eca þ AðRþ 1Þjec � ecajR ð3bÞ

R ¼ Eca � Ec sec

Ec sec � Ecb
and A ¼ Ec sec � Eca

jecb � ecajR
ð3cÞ

Ecsec ¼
fcb � fca

ecb � eca
ð3dÞ

In Table 5 EcP and fcP represent the tangential modulus and the
stress calculated at ecP from Eq. (2) (zone I), and EcQ and fcQ repre-
sent the tangential modulus and the stress calculated at ecQ on zone
III, according to the procedures to be described in next steps. In the
present approach it is adopted that:

ecQ ¼ ceco;UPC ð4Þ

From the available research [10] it seems reasonable to assume that
the lateral confining pressure provided by CFRP systems becomes
significant (a maximum tensile strain in the CFRP of about 2‰) at
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Fig. 4. Schematic illustration of the FRP-confined concrete envelope curve.
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Table 5
Parameters for the transition curves.

Parameters Zone II P ? Q A ? B B ? C C ? D B
0
? C

0
C
0
? D

0
E
0
? F

0

eca ecP ecun ecpl ecun ecro ecun ece0

fca fcP fcun 0 fcnew fcro f �cnew fce0

Eca EcP Eci Eci Ecnew Eci E�cnew Eci

ecb ecQ ecpl ecun ecre ecun e�cre e�cpl
fcb fcQ 0 fcnew fcre f �cnew f �cre 0
Ecb EcQ Ecpl Ecnew Ecre E�cnew E�cre E�cpl
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an axial compressive strain around 1.5eco,UPC, resulting a value of 1.5
for the c parameter.

If ecu represents the ultimate axial compressive strain of CFRP
confined concrete, considering the high dispersion for the ecu/eco,UPC

values, an upper bound for the ecu/eco,UPC–qf relationship was con-
sidered, resulting:

ecu ¼ ð800qf þ 6Þeco;UPC for 0:0025 6 qf 6 0:0176 ð5Þ

The stress–strain relationship for zone III (ecQ 6 ec 6 ecu) is defined
from the following equations (Harajli et al. [13]):

fc ¼ fco;UPC þ k1fl ð6aÞ

ec ¼ eco;UPC 1þ k2
fc

fco;UPC
� 1

� �� �
ð6bÞ

fl ¼ ffl þ fsl
Acc

Ag
ð6cÞ

where fl is the effective lateral confinement pressure, k1 and k2 are
confinement effectiveness coefficients derived from the experimen-
tal results, Acc is the area of concrete core confined by steel hoops,
measured from the centre line of the steel hoop, and Ag is the area
of the specimen cross-section. In Eq. (6c) ffl and fsl represent the
effective lateral confining pressure exerted by CFRP and steel hoops,
respectively, and they can be determined from the following
equations:

ffl ¼
afeaf vqf Ef

2
ef ð7aÞ

fsl ¼
aseasvqst

2
fsyt ð7bÞ

where ef is the lateral strain in CFRP confinement strips, qst is the
volumetric ratio of steel hoops (Mander et al. [12]), fsyt is the yield
stress of steel hoops, afe and afv are the coefficients that account
for the effectiveness of the FRP systems in confining the concrete
along the plane of the specimen cross-section, and the concrete be-
tween FRP strips, respectively, [12]. The coefficients ase and asv ac-
count for the effectiveness of the steel hoops in confining the
concrete along the plane of the specimen cross-section, and the
concrete between steel hoops, respectively, [12]. The confinement
is considered to be most effective in case of circular columns, where
afe = ase = 1, while for the remaining cases these coefficients are
evaluated from:

af v ¼
1� sf

2D

� �2

1� Asl
Ag

ð8aÞ

asv ¼
1� ss

2dst

� 	2

1� Asl
Ag

ð8bÞ

where Asl is the cross-section area of the longitudinal steel bars. The
relationship between the obtained experimental values of
k1 = (fc � fco,UPC)/fl and fl/fco,UPC is plotted in Fig. 6 in order to derive
an analytical relationship for k1. This relationship can be divided
in two parts. In fact, Fig. 6 shows that for all specimens k1 has a ten-
dency to increase sharply up to a peak value and then decreases
exponentially. To represent the influence of the qf on the k1–fl/fco,UPC

relationship, markers of a size that increase with the increase of qf

were used to distinguish the curves of Fig. 6. Comparing Fig. 6(a and
b) it can be observed that, for the same qf, k1 is as high as larger is
the concrete compressive strength. However, for same concrete
strength class, k1 decreases with the increase of qf. Based on the re-
sults of Fig. 6, the following equations for k1 were obtained:

k1 ¼ mfl=fco;UPC for f l=fco;UPC 6 ð0:12� 0:0025f co;UPCÞ ð9aÞ
k1 ¼ ð4:4� 0:05f co;UPCÞðfl=fco;UPCÞC

for f l=fco;UPC > ð0:12� 0:0025f co;UPCÞ ð9bÞ

C ¼
log Ak1

4:4�0:05f co;UPC

� 	
logð0:12� 0:0025f co;UPCÞ

; m ¼ Ak1

ð0:12� 0:0025f co;UPCÞ
;

Ak1 ¼ ð0:92f co;UPC þ 0:96Þ
q�1=3

f

16
ð9cÞ

The variation of k2 with ef, derived from the experimental results
using Eq. (6b), k2 = (ec/eco,UPC � 1)/(fc/fco,UPC � 1), is represented in
Fig. 7. This figure shows that k2 has an exponential increase with
the increase of ef. A tendency for an increase of k2 with the decrease
of the concrete compressive strength is also apparent. Adopting the
strategy of attributing markers of a size proportional to qf, this fig-
ure shows that, regardless the concrete strength class, k2 is as high
as low is qf. Based on the obtained results, the following equations
were obtained:

k2 ¼ Dk2 ðelÞEk2 ð10aÞ

Dk2 ¼
ð7:2� 0:05f co;UPCÞ

16qf
; Ek2 ¼ ð0:49� 0:0025f co;UPCÞq�1:3

f ð10bÞ

The concrete tangential modulus, Ec(ec), is derived from the chain
derivative rule:

EcðecÞ ¼
@fc

@ef

@ef

@ec
for ecQ 6 ec 6 ecu ðzone IIIÞ ð11Þ

3.2. Cyclic hysteretic branches

The proposed compressive hysteretic scheme is shown in Fig. 5:
(i) complete unloading (A ? B); (ii) complete reloading
(B ? C ? D); (iii) partial unloading with complete reloading
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f
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(a)
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k 1

f
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Fig. 6. Variation of k1 with fl/fco,UPC for (a) G1 (fco,UPC = 13.87 MPa) and (b) G2 (fco,UPC = 30.31 MPa) group of tests. Note: all the square points are obtained from the experimental
results.
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(A ? B
0
? C

0
? D

0
); (iv) complete unloading with partial reloading

(A ? B ? E
0
) and; (v) random loading (A ? B

0
? E

00
? F

000
? E

000
? J).

Complete unloading here refers to unloading from the envelope
curve until zero stress; similarly, complete reloading refers to
reloading up to the envelope curve and; partial unloading/reload-
ing refers to all the other possible unloading/reloading cycles that
do not fall into the above categories. If ecun is the unloading strain
and fcun its corresponding unloading stress on the envelope curve
(Fig. 4), then unloading from this point (ecun, fcun), with reversal
slope Ecun(= Eci, point A in Fig. 5), will target the point B (ecpl,0 ),
with target slope Ecpl (point B in Fig. 5), where ecpl is the plastic
strain and Ecpl is the tangential modulus of unloading curve at ecpl

that can be determined from Chang and Mander [14]:

Ecpl ¼ 0:1Eci exp �2
ecun

eco;UPC












� �
ð12Þ

In the CFRP confined specimens, the degradation of the stiffness of
the unloading branches (Ecsecu), during the axial deformation of the
specimen, was not so pronounced than in UPC specimens, since
CFRP confinement arrangements avoid concrete spalling and the
buckling of the longitudinal bars. Normalized unloading secant
(Ecsecu/Eci) versus normalized unloading strain (ecun/ecu) is plotted
in Fig. 8 using the obtained experimental data. The following equa-
tion for Ecsecu was determined, considering the lower bound of the
analyzed data:

Ecsecu ¼ Eci for 0 6 ecun 6 0:032ecu

Ecsecu ¼ 0:38Eci
ecun
ecu

� 	�0:28
for ecun > 0:032ecu

ð13Þ

and the plastic strain is determined from (see Fig. 4):

ecpl ¼ ecun �
fcun

Ec sec u
ð14Þ

The equations of the transition curve (Eqs. 3a, c and d) are used to
join the initial point A and the target point B (see Table 5).

One of the most commonly observed behaviour of confined con-
crete under a complete cycle is the shift in the strain and stress,
represented in Fig. 5 as Dec and Dfc, respectively. Due to the differ-
ence in unloading and reloading stiffness, the reloading branch al-
ways joins the envelope curve at higher strain compared to the
unloading strain on the envelope curve, giving rise to a strain shift,
Dec. A linear dependency between D ec and ecun, with a regression
coefficient of 0.96, was obtained:

Dec ¼ 0:19ecun ð15Þ

Unlike to what happens in unconfined RC column elements subject
to cyclic loading, where the shift in stress, Dfc, depends on the
unloading strain of the envelope curve, Fig. 9 shows that in CFRP
confined concrete, Dfc depends on the latest unloading strain, ecun,g.
It should be noted that this unloading strain can lie on the envelope
curve (the strain at point A for the B

0
C
0
E
00

reloading branch, in Fig. 5)
or on a cyclic reloading branch (the strain at point E

00
for the F

000
E
000
J

reloading branch, in Fig. 5). If fcun,g represents a general unloading
stress on either the envelope curve (corresponding to point A in
Fig. 5) or on partial reloading branch (corresponding to point E

00
in

Fig. 5), and ecun,g its corresponding strain on the respective branch,
Fig. 9 represents the relationship between the normalized stress
shift (Dfc/fcun,g) and the normalized axial unloading strain (ecun,g/
ecu), which can be simulated by the following equation:

Dfc ¼ 0:14f cun;g
ecun;g

ecu












� �0:15

ð16Þ
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The complete reloading curve is defined by three points and two
connecting transition curves: the initial B, intermediate C and target
D points (see Fig. 5). The first transition curve connects point B
(ecpl, 0), with a starting slope Eci, to an intermediate point C (ecun,
fcnew) with slope Ecnew (see Table 5), where fcnew and Ecnew are the
stress on the reloading branch and its tangential Young’s modulus,
respectively, determined from:

fcnew ¼ fcun � Dfc ð17Þ

Ecnew ¼
fcnew

ecun � ecpl
ð18Þ

Similarly, the second transition curve connects intermediate point C
(ecun, fcnew), with a slope Ecnew, to the return point D (ecre, fcre), with a
target slope Ecre (see Table 5), where fcre and Ecre are the stress cor-
responding to the returning strain (ecre) and its tangential Young’s
modulus calculated on the envelope curve, respectively. The param-
eters required for the complete reloading are calculated from:

ecre ¼ ecun þ Dec ð19Þ
Ecre ¼ EcðecreÞ ð20Þ
fcre ¼ fcðecreÞ ð21Þ

After a partial unloading (A ? B
0
) a partial or a complete reloading

can occur. Irrespective of being a partial or a complete reloading,
a modified intermediate point C0 ecun; f �cnew

� �
and a returning point

D0 e�cre; f �cre

� �
is calculated, based on the history of partial unloading.

The modified reloading strain e�cre

� �
is assumed to exist between the

envelope unloading strain (ecun) and the envelope reloading strain
(ecre) for the complete unloading (A ? B) and complete reloading
(B ? D) branches. Similarly, a modified intermediate stress f �cnew

� �
is assumed to exist between the envelope unloading stress (fcun)
and the intermediate stress (fcnew) for complete unloading and com-
plete reloading branches. Linear interpolation is used for the deter-
mination of the e�cre and f �cnew:

f �cnew ¼ fcun � Dfc
ecun � ecro

ecun � ecpl
ð22Þ

E�cnew ¼
f �cnew � fcro

ecun � ecro
ð23Þ

e�cre ¼ ecun þ Dec
ecun � ecro

ecun � ecpl
ð24Þ

E�cre ¼ Ec e�cre

� �
ð25Þ

f �cre ¼ fc e�cre

� �
ð26Þ

where (ecro, fcro) refers to the reversal point B
0
(see Fig. 5) located on

the unloading curve, and f �cre and E�cre are calculated on the envelope
curve. The transition curves are used to join B

0
to C

0
, and C

0
to D

0
(see

Table 5). In case of the loading path A ? B ? E
0
? F

0
, a partial

reloading (B ? E
0
) is followed by an unloading (E

0
? F

0
) branch. It

should be noted that the plastic strain (ecpl) and its corresponding
plastic modulus (Ecpl) are dependent only on the unloading strain
of the envelope curve (Eqs. (12)–(14)). From the experimental
investigation it was found that for partial reloading (B ? C ? E

0
),

the unloading branch E
0
? F

0
does not target the previous plastic

strain (strain at point B). Hence, an imaginary unloading strain is as-
sumed to exist between the previous envelope unloading strain
(ecun, corresponding to point A) and the envelope reloading strain
(ecre, corresponding to point D). A new unloading strain, e�cun, is de-
fined on the envelope curve (see point I, Fig. 5) adopting a linear
interpolation, which becomes the representative of the unloading
strain (on envelope curve) for future responses, and is determined
from:

e�cun ¼ ecun þ
ece0 � ecun

ecre � ecpl

� �
ðecre � ecunÞ ð27Þ

where ece0 is the strain corresponding to E
0

on the reloading branch
(B ? E

0
). The newly calculated unloading strain on the envelope

curve (e�cun, corresponding to point I) is used to calculate the new
plastic strain e�cpl (point F

0
) and the new plastic modulus E�cpl using

Eqs. (12)–(14). The transition curve is used to connect the points
E
0

and F
0

(see Table 5), where fce0 is the stress corresponding to ece0

on the reloading branch (B ? E
0
). Once the unloading branch E

0
?

F
0

is initiated, the previous unloading strain (ecun) on the envelope
curve is replaced by the newly calculated unloading strain on the
envelope curve e�cun

� �
.

For a general loading path, illustrated by A ?
B
0
? E

00
? F

000
? E

000
? J, once first reloading starts, the modified

envelope reloading strain (e�cre, corresponding to point D
0
) is calcu-

lated for the branch B
0
? E

00
(same path as B

0
? D

0
) using Eq. (24).

The calculated reloading strain e�cre

� �
on the envelope curve is used

to decide the subsequent unloading paths (E
00
? F

000
or E

00
? F), until

a new reloading branch (F
000
? E

000
) is initiated. For the branch

E
00
? F

000
, an unloading strain is calculated on the envelope curve

using Eq. (27). In this Eq. the previously calculated modified
reloading strain is used. A transition curve similar to E

0
? F

0
is used

to simulate the branch that connects the points E
00

and F
000
. For the

reloading branch F
000
? E

000
, it should be noted that the intermediate

point E
000

is calculated using Eq. (16), and the considered unloading
stress and strain correspond to point E

00
. The branch F

000
? E

000
is sim-

ilar to branch B
0
? C

0
, except the calculation of the intermediate

point. When the reloading branch F
000
? E

000
is extended up to the

returning point J on envelope curve, point J is calculated using pre-
viously calculated (modified) unloading strain on the envelope
curve (from Eq. (27)).

4. Numerical simulation

4.1. Introduction

A fibre model with the cyclic constitutive laws for CFRP con-
fined concrete described in the previous section was implemented
into FEMIX computer program, which is based on the finite ele-
ment method (FEM). The constitutive model developed by Chang
and Mander [14] for the simulation of the cyclic behaviour of steel
bars was also implemented into FEMIX. The fibre model is capable
of analyzing the cyclic behaviour of three-dimensional RC frames,
since the beams and columns are simulated with 3D Timoshenko
finite elements. Each finite element is discretized in fibres along
its longitudinal direction. A constitutive law is applied to every fi-
bre at material level, according to the material characteristics and,
a response is generated from each fibre. The collective response of
the fibres produces the response at structural level.

4.2. Model appraisal

4.2.1. Monotonic loading tests
The cylindrical RC column elements tested by Barros and Ferre-

ira [6] were numerically simulated using the values of the material
properties included in Tables 1 and 2 (see also Fig. 1). The consti-
tutive model of the steel bars was defined using the values in-
cluded in Table 4. Along its longitudinal direction, a column is
discretized with three FE of three nodes each, and two Gauss inte-
gration points per element were considered for the evaluation of
the stiffness matrix and internal forces. In its longitudinal direction
the three FE were discretized in 48 concrete fibres and 4 steel fi-
bres. The cross-section of a fibre was represented by eight nodded
quadrilateral finite element. A 2 � 2 Gauss integration scheme was
used for the calculation of the stiffness and internal forces at the
level of fibre cross-section. The steel bars were assumed to be per-
fectly bonded and embedded into the confined concrete. Fig. 10(a
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and b) shows that the implemented model was able to simulate,
with high accuracy, the RC column elements subject to monotonic
loading. The simulations terminated when the ultimate strain was
reached.

4.2.2. Cyclic loading tests
The values of the model parameters used for the simulation of

W60S6L3F8_c column are included in Tables 3–5. This column
was discretized in exactly the same manner as in the case of the
simulations for the monotonic loading tests. Fig. 10(c) shows that
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Fig. 10. Numerical and experimental results for specimens from groups: (a) G1, (b)
G2 and (c) G3.

Table 6
Experimental data used in the numerical simulation.

Specimen name W [mm] L [mm] S [mm] tf [mm] D [mm] H [mm] Ef [GPa] qf fco,UPC [MPa] eco,UPC [mm/mm]

Li et al. 300 1 1 0.138 150 300 232 0.0073 17.2 0.00200
Lam et al. (A) 305 1 1 0.165 152 305 250 0.0043 41.1 0.00256
Lam et al. (B) 305 2 1 0.165 152 305 250 0.0087 38.9 0.00250
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Fig. 11. Numerical and experimental results for (a) Li et al., (b) Lam et al. (A), and
(c) Lam et al. (B).
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the model used for the prediction of the hysteretic behaviour of
CFRP confined RC columns is capable to simulate satisfactorily
the deformational behaviour experimentally recorded. The simula-
tion terminated after having been executed the pre-established
number of cycles.

4.2.3. Simulation of cyclic loading tests carried out by other
researchers

An independent monotonic series [14] and two cyclic series [9]
were considered to appraise the model performance. Li et al. [17]
considered circular specimen of 300 mm high and 150 mm diame-
ter. The data corresponding to the specimen is illustrated in Table
6. The cylindrical specimen was discretized in three 100 mm
length of three nodded finite elements, each one was divided in
48 fibres in its longitudinal direction. For the calculation of the
stiffness and internal forces, a 2 � 2 Gauss integration scheme
was used for each fibre cross-section, and 2 Gauss points were used
for the finite element in its longitudinal direction. The compressive
cyclic loading tests performed by Lam et al. [9] were also simulated
by the developed constitutive model. The data available in the
work of Lam et al. [9], included in Table 6, was used in the per-
formed numerical simulations. The discretization and the integra-
tion scheme used in case of monotonic simulations were also
adopted for the specimens subject to cyclic loading. The simula-
tions were carried out up to the end of the measured experimental
strain. The numerical and experimental stress–strain curves for
monotonic and cyclic analysis are compared in Fig. 11, from which
it can be concluded that the model is able to predict the response
with a very good agreement.

5. Conclusions

In the present work a constitutive model to simulate the mono-
tonic and the cyclic behaviour of CFRP confined RC columns was
developed. The concrete columns can be totally or partially
wrapped with wet lay-up CFRP sheets. The carried out tests
showed that the stress–strain curves of the monotonic loading
tests can be regarded as the envelope of the stress–strain curves
of the homologous cyclic loading tests. The monotonic stress–
strain curve was composed of three branches. The first one having
a linear relationship between strain and stress is governed by the
characteristics of the concrete and conventional reinforcement.
The third branch, with a smooth nonlinearity of the stress–strain
relationship, is governed by the characteristics of the CFRP confine-
ment arrangement. Finally, the second branch, which assures a
continuous connection between the former and the later branches,
has a pronounced nonlinearity and is affected by the properties of
the concrete, conventional reinforcement and CFRP confinement
arrangement. The model herein proposed is capable to predict
the stress–strain response of any arbitrary loading path. In fact,
the deterioration in terms of load carrying capacity and stiffness

caused by the unloading/reloading cycles was simulated ade-
quately, taking into account relevant data derived from the exper-
imental tests. A stress–strain nonlinear relationship was used to
simulate both the unloading and reloading branches, in agreement
to the results observed in the experimental tests. The model was
able to simulate, with high accuracy, the tests carried out by dis-
tinct researchers.
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